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Questionnaire Taps
Students" Atfitudes
On Others' Faults
Do you blame otherS for your own
taults? Can you place yourself in
the other person's shoes? Can you
see other persons realistically, that
ia,: ,the way most other people see
them?
'
A University of New Mexico
psychologist has made a survey of
answers to a questionnaire filled
out by 74 people.
Dr. Ralph D. Norman said that
one hypothesis of the psychological
quiz is that persons who continually
blame others for their, own faults
cannot share another's feelings.
If, on the other hand, we can
share the feelings of others, we do
view other people realistically.
And, as a last hypothesis, if we
are able to share another's feelings and if we do view him realistically, we are bettor adjusted than
the person who blames his faults
on others. '
Dr. Norman, associate professor
of psychology at the. University
and Miss Patricia Ainsworth, former UNM graduate student, have
written up the results of tbeir
questionnaire in the spring issue of
Journal of Consulting Psychology.
The article is entitled "The Relationship among Projection, Empathy, Reality, and l\.djustment,
Operationally Defined."
The two researcher/!. proceeded to
define their terms carefully so they
could be measured in scientific
falilhion. The questionnaire 'Was
given twice to the same persons.
The first time the person made
statements about himself. The second time he answered statements
about other people.
Dr. Norman said that the second time he filled in the answers he
had to make a guess about how
most other people would respond to
tbe question about themselves.
This made it possible, Norman reported, to cbeck on wbether a person was blaming others if he answered: "I'm not this way, but 9thers are."
If others are not tbat way then
the person was blaming them for
something of whicb they are not
guilty, Norman said.
Tbe answers would reveal, the
UNM psychol9gist stat~d, that be
was blaming others for sometbing
in bisown make-up wbich he would
not admit to himself.
Tbis was called, Norman said,
projection, in psychological terms.
If, on tbe other band, the person
taking the test is able to make accurate statements about other people, he bas wbat Pllycbologists call
empathy, or ability to put himself
in tbe other person's shoes.
And, if he is as accurate as his
companions are about other people,
he is being realistic.
Tbe general conclusions of the
article are that if a person is realistic about other people and if he
can put himself in their shoes and
sbare their feelings, he is a prettywell adjusted p'erson.
The well-adjusted person does
not, thMefore project bimself as
much as many do, that is, blame
tbe other people for his own faults.

Dr. 'Pearce to Address
N. M. Folklore Society
More thaft a dozen .Albuquerqueans plan to attend the annual meeting of the New Mexico Folklore
Society in Santa Fe Saturday, May
15.
Dr. E. W. Baughman, department
of English, and Miss Aurora Lucera
Lee, Santa Fe, are co-chairmen f9r
the program.
Dr. T. M. Pearce, UNM professor of English, will Speak to an estimated 150' folkloriSts on 44The
SMpberds Play in New Mexico."
Miss Betty Anc..ona, Albu~ue.rquel
will sing a group of Engbsh ana
American folksongs.
The capital of Java is Djakarta.
It was formerly .known as Batavia.
Tbe krone is the nickel of Norway,
A wife is the one who, genera1iy
speakhlg, is, generally speaking.
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Join th~'Peoples Flower Shops.

.....
or lesta

repares

CO'R SAG E CLU B'
MANY LOBOS HAVETHEIR,
MEMBERSHIP CARDS, HAVE YOU?
GOOD ALL YEAR

Plans Include Fireworks,
Vari~ty Show and Dancing
"By Leon Kirk
One of the biggest and best Fiestas ever held at the Universityof New Mexico will begin with a convertible parade carrying Les Brown and his band at 4 p.rn.today. Chuck Koskovich
announced yesterday the completed plans for the parade which
will leave the airport led by Okie Joe in his '54' Cadillac convertible and will be followed
by seven new convertibles
'A ... loaned by down-town dealers.
All students are askeQ, to join
the parade which will proceed
from the airport through the
I
campus and out to the Bow
and Arrow lodge on East Central where the band will stay.
, Five thousand Iuminarios
By R. G. DAVIS
will be lighted at 7 p.m., lining
George Bernard Shaw bas been

, See Ben Holmes on the Campus
or come int.. any of ,
our three Peoples Flower Shops
StUdent Identification Neces~ary

, In'1952 Indonesia agreed to sell
to the U,S. 18,000 tons of tin a year
for tbree years. Tbe U.S. will pay
,1.18 a pound for the tin.

,
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IYIISa l',eIIance ,
'Done In by,
Rodey Actors

The boathilled heron oJ; Venezuela has a bill shaped like an inverted
boat.
.

. Book scorpions are 'predat9ry
msects.

The calico bass gets its name
from its variegated colors, and is
an edible fisn of tbe eastern U.S.

Chil'ata is used in India as a bitter tonic.

Nothing, improves your dliving
like having a police car follow you.

Uptown
3700 Central SE
Ph. 6-3554

Downtown
2U Central SW
Ph. 3-2266

N.4th
. 3700 4th St. NW
Ph. 4-2371

,

INTERVIEWED WEDNESDAY in the Grill Room of
the SUB were 39 candidates for Fiesta Queen. Shown
here, in the usual order are: Candidate Tbelma Nelson,
judges Berl Huffman, Mrs. Ann Temmer, Mrs. R. B.

Gastetter to Speak
At. Phi. KPhi Dinner
Dr. Edward F. Castetter, dean of
tbe Graduate School and chairman
of biology, will be tbe Pbi Kappa
. Pbi spring initiation and banquet
speaker next Friday nigbt.
Dr. 'C. V. Wicker, Pbi Kappa Pbi
president, announced that 22 upper
classmen are scbeduled to be initiated at 6:30 May 21 witb the
banquet set ;for 7 in tbe Student
Union ballroom.
Dr. Wicker asked all initiates and
faculty members who plan to attend to make reservations by Tuesday, May 18.
Dr. Castetter will speak on "Liberal Education-Ignis Fatuus"
Dean Dudley Wynn of the College 9f Arts and Sciences will present the names of eight students to
be initiated. They include: Hubert
W. Farris, William R. Fisher, Virginia Avis, Gretchen Steiner, Roger
Boe, Margaret Ange, Carole Heath,
and Maxine Kleindienst.
Dean Vernor G. Sorrell will present only one student from tbe Gollege of Business Administration,
Jobn H. Morrison.
Dr. Lloyd S. Tireman, acting
dean of the C911ege of Education,
will inj;roduce Jessica E. Burns and
Rutb M. Carmel.
From tbe College 'of Fine Arts j
Dean, J. D. Robb will present Jean
W. Parks and Dr. Elmon L. CataContinued on page 4

11"s-roASTED .,
-to+asfe be~r!
b tter for two
A LuokY tastes e. 1 LuckY strike
important reasons. el.·ght mil.d,
,
means fine tobacco. _. 1
good-tasting tobaccO.
o is toasted to
2. that tobaccn1t,s Toaste~n-
taste better. k Strike procesS-the famoUS LU~ V, fine tobacco •••
tones ~p Luc~~e:ven better-makes 1t tfar:sher smoother.
cl.eaner"
' '
k tastes better.
That's why a Luc V er taste is whY
And naturally, bette students
thousands o! cO!le:ll other brands.
prefer Luck1es 0
'.
" . better taste. 'Be flapPY-So, en"oy
Go Luokyl

WCl<Ies. TASTE eSTEll ,

cleaner, .fresher, StnOOther.
•
COlOR., THI A"'IRICAN 'l'O_Acco COMI'AN'I'

JIM'S GEMS
;Jicc1nce: When a girl begins
and a boy beltins to
Puff.

•

Newman Club
Elects,. Prexy

'Vaggoman,
P. D. Miller, Russell Sigler and Celina
Sanchez, another competitor for Fiesta: Queen. Twenty
finalists were selected for tonigbt's judging before the
coronation.
(Bob Lawrence photo)

Concert Band N9 ·Training Deadline
Set for Disabled Gis
Plays
Sunday
The Veterans admini!!tration says
The Concen Band will conclude

its season Sunday at 4 p.m. witb a
concert in tbe Student Union building on the campus. .
The public is invited to attend
the band concert of varied classical works.
Jo Margaret Fllrris, violinist,
will be tbe featured soloist with the
68q>iece band. She will perform the
first movement of the "Symphonie
Espa¥R0le;' by Eduard Lalo.
Tbls will be tbe first Albuquerque
performance of the number whicb
was transcribed for violin and band
by William E. Rhoads, director of
tbe University Concert Band.
Also included in the program will
be two excerpts from tbe Tscbai){owsky "Patbetique Symphony."
Tbis will be followed by Sibelius'
"Finlandia," "First Suite in E fiat"
by Holst, ·"Bible Stories Suite" by
Moore, "Tbe' .American Folk Rhapsody" by. Clare Grundman. "Pictures at an Exbibition" by Modeste
Moussorgsky and "Elsa's Procession to tbe Cathedra)" by Richar'd
Wagner.

that under present laws and regulations tbere is no deadline for a
Korean veteran rated 10% or more
disabled to enter training. However, veterans entering training
under PL 550 (the Korean GI Bill)
must have entered their first training under that law by August 20,
1954, or the second anniversary of
their separation from service,
wbichever may be later.
The disabled veteran wbo may
be eligible for training under Public Law 894, which is only for tbe
benefit of disabled Korean veterans,
caimot elect to enter -training under PL 550 after tbe delimiting
dates stated just previously.
If a veteran applies for training
Continued on page 4

Campus~ Cutie

ComeU to tbe Post Office. Mesa roasted, browned and drowned. He
Vista dorm will be outlined with has been, to borrow a phrase, "done
luminal"ios by Alpba Phi Omega.
inl"
Tom Popejoy, president of UNM,
Rodey Theatre produced Misalliwill' begin the buming of Professor ance witbout, it seems, trying to
Snarf ceremonies at 7 :30 p.m. discern tbe cbaracters, tbe intent,
which will in tum be tbe beginning or the use of comedy as Sbaw can
of a fireworks display.
use it.
Nineteen booths al'e ilcheduled on
The general failure is to be
tbe midway this year, Chairman placed upon tbe director's shoulFrank Gruver announced, not ders, wbo has put on stage a play
counting the soft drink booths tbat is dull, disconnected, and
wbicb tbe Fiesta Committee is sometimes downright l\ldicrous.
sponsoring. The booths are, Phi
The play concerns an active
Delta Theta's Phi Follies; Alpha scene in tbe house of Mr. Tarleton,
Cbi Omega's Ball Game, TKE, creator of Tarleton Undel;Wear,
Donkey Ride; USCF, Baby-burger and bis family. A .plane crashes on
stand; Pi Beta Phi, Shooting Gal- tbeir propert;yf andtbe aviators
lerywith water pistols and lighted lend more chaos andmaybem to a
candles; Kappa Kappa Gamma's bilarious situation. Hypatia TarleMarriage Booth; ADPi, Penny ton is being sought by tbe 'Weak
Pitching; Tri Delts, Ball Game; kneed son of Lord Summerbays.
Town Ciub, Hot Rod Race; Chi Mis" Tarleton wishing to be an "acOmega, Chille Cone; Kappa Alpha tive verb" seeks to live.
Tbeta, Human Pin Ball; SAE, NovThe insight, tbe dialogue, the
elty Bootb; Sigma Chi, Bombing dial6gue, the thoughts and tbe wit
Bootb; Kappa Sig, D.rop-away a_e Shavian to the core. Shaw has
rack; Pi Kappa Alpba, Food written in many allusions to himBooth; SAEPledges, Boat Race; self and other· numerous subjects
ASME; Wheel of Fortune; Sig Epa, of bis pen, blft to project and make
Serenade Booth and food; and the tbe audience appreciate the action
Newman club will sell Mexican on stage was too much f9r tbe
hats. '
cast,
Tbe bandstand
up on the tenGenerally, Shaw's plays are sparnis courts will be the scene of the kling, lively and fast movin~ beCoronation of the 1954 Fiesta at cause the characters are easy to
7 :45 p.m. tonight. Following the underst.an!I tbrough their vel'balizaCoronation the Midway will open
Continulld on vage 2.
Continued on page 2
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Matkins. Briones
Attend Convention
Ron Calkins presided over Thurs_
days Student council meeting in the
absence of Student Body President
,Jim Bruening. Bruening and Student Body Vice Presiaent Felix
Briones and retired Student Body
President Jerry Matkins are in San
Francisco at a convention of the
Pacific Students President Association.

At the Wednesday night regUlar
meeting members of the Ne~an
club cliose next year's officers. ,
Elected president was Dick Ca~
~macho from Itonolulu, Hawaii.
Dick attended the University of
"Blood of a Poet," produced in
Hawaii for one year and then com- 1931 by French film-maker Jean
peted for a Naval ROTC scholar- Cocteau, will be shown Saturday
sbip. He, along. with nine other 'nigbt by tbe ,Film Society.
meh from Hawaii received awardS,
The fcature will be given two
and Camacho was tben sent to showings at7 and 9. p.m. in room
.'
101; MitcheJl hall. Single. admisUNM.
Camacho isa junior now, and an sion tickets will be available at the
electrical engineering major. He is door.
.....
.
president of Lambda Ohi Alpha soStarring Lee Miller and Pauling
cial . fraternity and a member of Carton, tbe moving picture 'has
the Wardroom society. During bis , made use of many symbolic defreshman year Dick played football 'vices and is surrealistic in art form.
and baseball. He hasblllonged to UBlood ~f a Poet" bas been !lCthe Newman club for the two years claimed as one of the most controthat he. has attended. the Univer-versialand great dassics of tbe
sity, and also'belonged to the Ha- avant garde cinema,
"Lot in Sodom" will be the short
waiian Newman club while he at, tended school there..
..
.
subject accompanr\ng the feature.
The neW vice.president is Oreg_ It is an American experimental
, Continued on page 4
film.

'Blood of a Poet'
Shows Tomorrow

PLAYING IT COOL in the hot sun jg Sondra Schrom, Chicago-born freshman Pi Phi. The green-eyed miss has brown hair; stands five feet three
without shoes, and is majoring in fine arts.. Likes to dance, and Jdt on
diving boards, which is where the photographer caught her.
(Bob Lawrence photo)

J
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Open HQuse to Honor.
Sigma Xi Installation
Friday May 21 an institutional
chapter of the Society of the Sigma
Xi will be installed. on the UNM
campus witb Dr. Elvin C. Stakman,
University of Minnesota, as the installing officer.
.
Dr. Sherman E. Smith is chairman of an-angements. His commi.tt!le inclUdes: S. A, Nortbrop,
WIlham Koster, Raymond Castle
and Jobn N. Durrie.
Dr C. E. Buell is cbairman of tbe
committee on construction Jtnd bylaws. Others on tbe committee are:
Drs. GuidoH. Daub, F. b. Gentry,
Milton Kabn and S. S. Newman.
, Dr. EdWard F. Call tetter is chair_
man of tbe itomination committee
along with members Drs. 'Lincoln
LaPaz, S~ A. Wengerll and Koster.
'Thursday nigbt from 7 to 10 five
new. science buildinga at thE! University will hold open house witb
the public invited to see the structures, wbicb for tbe most part bave
been occupied this year.
• Tbe buildings include: chemistry,
bIology, pbysics, geology and meteoritics. Faculty members will be
Q~ • hand Thursday night to show
VISItors througb the buildings.
Registration will be held Friday
morning lit 10 in the Administration building with tbe installation
ceremony Friday afternoon at 3 in
tbe Student Union ballroom.
... Dr. ~takman will speak Friday
mgbt m the geology lecture hall
ana thepubIic is invited to hear the
address with no cbarge for admission. He will speak at 8:15 in room
122 . oftbegeologv. building. His
subject will be "Science and Human SUbsistence!'

•
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•
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Continuell from page 1
and at 9:00 p,m, Nato Hernandez
and his 14-piece Plln Amedcan
Band will })egin the Fiesta dance
which will continue without an in.
termission until midnight. Olga San
Juan" has been contracted by J aeli;
By Joyce Killion
Housley and John Farris to enter.
MAY 17 TO 23, 1954
Congratulations to Bob Ingersoll, tain for thll street dance.
Phi Delt, and Sue Smith, Kappa,
MONDAY
Saturday's Fiesta" program will
who were married recently. finned: begin with a rodeo at 10;00 a.m. at
Exhibition of Works done in...JonMinta Sue Bunn, Td Delt, to·Jerry the intllrsectlon of Second and son's classes during Semesters I
Adkisson, Kappa Sig. Going steady: Foul'th"Streets. All pal,'ticipants are and II, 1953-54, will be shown daily
Gwen Wilson, TriDelt. with Bill University students. A Frosh-Soph from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Fine
Cutter..
Tug-O-War will begin at 12:45 and Arts Bldg. gallery until May 21.
Big doings over by Mesa Vista will be followed by the Prof-Stu·
Fifth Antiual Summer Exhibition
dorm-those messy things will be dent baseball game. Those profes. -Recent works by RaY/Dond Joncolorful booths tonight.
SOl'S who have agreed to participate
son will be shown from 3 to 6 p.m.
Prizes will be given t(lmorrOW in the game are; David Benedetti, daily except Saturday and Sunday,
night for the most authenticaJIy psychology; Lloyd Burley; P.E.; at the Jonson Gallery. 1909, Las
dressed girl and boy at the dancc. Howard Dittmer, biology; Martin Lomas Rd., N E . "
.
Les :Brown wm play at Sandia Fleck, biology; Vincent Kelley, geInterfraternity Council meeting,
Base tonight, of course jqst to get ology; Howard Mathany, dean; R. Mr. John Shaver in charge, 4:30
in practice for tomorrow night.
H. Spubler; NROTC; John Suttle, P.m .. in the Student Union Grill
Get your tickets for the Flesta chemistry: Milton Kahn; chemistry; loulfge.
dance today. If you wait until to- John Perovich. comptroller; George
AFROTC Cadet Group Staff
morrow they will cost 50 cents McFadden. sports publicity; Lou meeting, Cadet Col. John Manias
more a couple.
Cullen, P .E.; John DolzadelJi, P .E. Jr. in charge, 5 p.m. in Room 108,
Note-to those who get up and The game is scheduled to begin at Mitchell hall.
come to class in their sleep on Sat. 1:15 p.m.
Spurs meeting, Miss Ann Rubinurday morn1ng-forget itt6morrow
The Variety Show is scheduled to cam in charge, 5 p.m. in Room l1:t,
-no classes.
begin at 3:00 p.m. and will feature Mitchell hal!.
The Tri Delts had Chapter Day sixteen acts in an Old Time WestPhrateres Initiation, Installation
Monday night, After dinner the ern Saloon setting. Master of cere- of Officel's. and Banquet, Miss Norpledges did a take- off on the Pansy monies will be Bill Brown, Jim ene Miller in charge, 6 p.m. at La
Ring Tea.
Burros and Yumpy Barker. In. Cocina.
Through the gra~Vine - the cluded in the acts ar/l: The Loco
Town club active meeting, Miss
Blur.hsies will make big weekend Weeds, Jack Housley and John ElJanora Shaw in charge, 7 p.m.
of it-goin~ slummin .
Ferris; Spanish dances by Betty in Bldg. T-20. The pledge meeting,
Don't miss the fac lty-student Cordova and Dan Chavez; a com. Miss Mona Christensen in charge,
baseball game this Saturday after- edy act by Norris Deskin and Sue 7 p.m. in Bldg. T-20.
noon at 1 :30.
.
Phi Kappa Tau active meeting,
Baker; Blue songs by Donnie
Co.rection please: Ed Dvorak, Welsh: llongs by Miguel; song and .Mr. Daniel Hardin in charge, 7:30
SAE, is pinned to Veta Terauds.
comedy, Bruce Hood and Bob Chat- p.m. in Room 8, Hodgin hall. The
The annual Senior dinner for the ten; classical folk songs by Bonnie pledge meeting, Mr. Clinton Parker
seniors who live at Marron and Ho- Barton; The Sandia Hill Boys, Jay in charge, 7 :30 p.m, in Room 6,
konll was given by the juniors last Crampton, Bill Keys, Joe Lynch and Hodgin hall.
Sunday at La Hacienda.
Tau Kappa Epsilon active meettheir girl, Betty; Ron Cal1dns and
A queen will be selected tonight Curtis Thompson in a comedy tap ing, Mr. Ted Kittell in charge, 7 :30
from the twenty girls who were dance; Grace Hernandez ina Span. p.m. in Room 7, Student Union
chosen by the judges at a tea in ish dance; songs by Stuart Scott Bldg. The pledge meeting. Mr. Ted
th:l SUB Wednesday afternoon. and Los Cabal1eros, a professional Tristram in charge, 7 :30 p.m. in
The queen will be crowned at 7:45 talent team.
the Student Union Grill lounge.
.
p.m.
TUESDAY
At 9:00 p.m. the big final event
Faye Weller, Phratel'es, will be of the 1954 Fiesta will begin with
Panhellenic
Council meeting, Miss
married to Gene Ward on June 12. Les Brown's. orchestra playinl; in Mtll'garet Rutz
in charge, 4 p.m.
Gene is from Kirtland Field.
the decorated Carlisle gymnasIUm. in Room 7, Student Union Bldg.
At 11:00 p.m. the prizes will be
AWS meeting, Miss Barbara
Night club: Where they take the awarded by the Fiesta Chairmen Cunningham in charge, 5 p.m. in
rest out of restaurant and put the and at 2:00 p.m. the 1954 Fiesta the Student Union Grill lounge.
din in dinner.
will come to a close.
Delta Sigma Pi meeting, Mr. Edward Hatchett in charge, 6:45 p.m.
.
in Room 116, Mitchell hall.
English club meeting, Dr. Wil.
liam Albrecht in charge, 7:30 p.m.
in Bldg. T-20.
A<lROSS
DOWN
15. Young
" fhi Delta Kappa meeting, Mr.
1. Ceases
1. Of the stars
herring
Gilbert
Miranda in charge; 7:30 p.
(I. Silent
Z. Personal
19. Level
m. in Sara Raynolds hall.
compliment 23. Vigorous
11. Unitot
WEDNESDAY
BoyScollti 3. HawaIIan 25. From
Sigma Alpha Iota meeting, Miss
12. Worship
28. Mulberry
bird
.00eta Lou Roberts in charge, 7 p.
13. East Indlea
(hyphen.)
bark cloth
m. in Room 5, Music Bldg.
(abbr.)
f: A quilled
30. Verso
Hillel Counselorship meeting, Mr.
14. Steal
animal
(abbr.)
Jerry
Firsty in charge, 7:45 p.m.
16. RlveE'
If. An
31. Feeling
T-20.
in
Bldg.
(Eng.)
32. Withdrawal
eating
Cosmopolitan club meeting, Miss
e11elter4a,', altw4J
17. Pound
utensil
34. Pellet ot
Monica Silfverskiold in charge; 8
(abbE'.)
e. Tantalum
Illediclne
89. MoUler·lnp.m. in Room 216,Mitchell hall.
(aym.)
36.
Girl's
18. Center
law of Ruth
Mortar Board meeting, 4 p.m. in
(BIb, )
20. Hall em.
7. Girl'.
name
the Student Union north and south
Z1. Lutecium
name
3'1. A moment
~. BltteE' vetch
lounges.
(sym.)
8. Lid
38. Projectin,
.". Exlat
THURSDAY
82. All
9. Manacles
edge.
11. Negative
Home
Economics club picnic,
creation
10. Taut
of root.
,ep~
Miss Mary Alice Osborne in charge,
2f.ontop
4 to 6:30 p.m. at the home of Miss
88.Anum~1'
!)"
~,
,IU
i~
I~
1°
I"
Georgene Barte
2'1. Equip agaID
~
Mortar Boarameeting, Miss Ju·
29. Not ever
II
l
'
O
i
o
lie
Carter in charge . 4 p.m. in ROOill
83. Short Ileep
~
7, Student Union Bj dg.
85. C'apltll (~~)
.~
,I"
WRC meeting, Miss Betty Jane
I'::J
I'll
ao.SOakln.
Corn
in charge, 4 p.m. in ROOill 14,
~
~
(nUqut4
,IIJ
GY/D.
,'7
IW
I'" ~
fO.Klngof
Phi Gamma Nu active meeting,
~
Baabq
Miss Jeanette Swillum in charge,
I:A~
I"!)
<
(Bib.)
'"
4:30 p.m. at the Alpha Chi Omega
~
CONte!.
house.
;Z~
I:lf>
124
laUon
Phi Sigma meeting, Dr. E. F.
~
~~
4Z.Wlnp
Castetter
in charge, 7 :30 p.m. in
,il7
l-au I~' Iill'"
1"7
fS.Terblum
Room
107,
Biology Bldg.
~
(abbr.)
. Alpha Phi Omega active meet·
33
1Iing, Mr. Jim Ferguson' in charge,
.4.Ren4
~~ ~1
~
B p.m. in Room 115,. Mitchell hall.
fe.FAte
The pledge meeting, Mr. Bob Beale
1Ff" 1~7 ;f~
'T.ld eat
I'"
~
in charge, 8 p.m. in Room 118,
·(abbr.,
1....:1.
.
Mitchell hall.
14 6
48.Sol11'
1'4'
"Kappa Alpha Mu meeting, Miss
~
~
A IOn 0'
Nadine Moriarty ill. charge, 8 p.m.
44
.41>
2-eu. (C1Ut.
114 7
in Room 112, Journalism Bldg.
Myth.)
~
~
Phi Kappa Phi initiat.iOn followed
40
IZ. state
IS'
I"'" ~ IRI
by Ii banquet, Dr. C. V. Wicker in
(W. Ger.)
charge, 6:30 p.m. in the Student
IS. sacred
1:O~
Union Bldg.
plcture.l .
~
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Continued from page 1
tion. This verbalization is of course
Dr. T. M. Pearce. professor of the direct hint of the characterizaEnglish at the University, will ad- tion but the members of the cast
dress the members of the State with one or two exceptions have
Folklore Society tomorrow in the slipped. into stage tricks. mimicry,
Museum of International Folk Art and imitation to make the audience
in Santa Fe. He will speak on "New laugh.
Mexico Shepherds Play." Miss
Bruce Hood as Bently Summer.
Betty Ancona will sing a group of hays. first suitor of Hypatia, has
English and American folksongs. interpreted his character as Jerry
Dr. Ernest Baughman,is secretary Lewis! There is no question that.
of the Society.
Jerry Lewis is funny, that Lewis
has created a character on the
Dr. Guido Dl.lub, c'l1emistry pro- Va..udevill, T.V. and motion picture
"fessor, will speak before the New stage, but whether he is appropd.
Mexico section of the Amedcan ate in a play which should stand
Chemical Society in Socorro to- on its' own terms to develop com,
night. Other UNM chemists who edy, is questionable.
will attend the Socorro meeting
Gunner, played· by Bob Bergare: Drs. J. L. Riebsomer, John F. stresser, a young man who comes
Suttle,. Milton Kahn, and E. F. to kill Mr. Tarleton for past mis"
Martin. "
deeds, has for some reason created
a Charley Chaplin figure with a
Three UNM professors will dis- twitch. The twitch which is admincuss "Speech Therapy" tonight at istered at the end of every speech
9:30 over KOB. Dr. A. A. Wellck, by Mr. Bergstresser becomes luditesting and counseling division, will crous after the second act.
interview Drs. Fred Chreist and
One might go on like this for
Keith St. Onge, both of the UNM lines and lines if it were not for
speech department.
the Tarleton famIly. D. G. Buckles
as Mr. Tarleton, Bonnie Barton as
Dr. DeWitt Hunt, Oklahoma Mrs. Tarleton and GlodaCastiIlo
A & M professor, will be guest as Hypatia Tarleton, who all to·
speaker next Wednesday morning gether turned in an admirable job.
There must be an extra word for
at 11 in room 211 Mitchell hall. He
will speak under the sponsorship Mr. Buckles who played Mr. Tarleof the Industrial Arts Department ton with the ease and the control
in the College of Engineering at of someone who knows what he is
doing on stage.
the University.
The others in the cast: Dick Hig.
gins as Johnny Tarleton, a stuffy
L. Cataline, and Mr. and Mrs. bourgeoise youth, was played well
Geor".e L. Baker, chaperons.
but with no spark; Jerry Yowell as
Lord Summerhays, spoke with what .
SATURDAY"
may
be called a ·.southern Irish
Kappa Sigma Spring' Formal, brogue;
Robert Lingle as Percival
Mr. Pat Heard in charge, 9 to 12 a dynamic
youth, did well; and
o'clock at the Fez Club. Mr. and Blaire Bunting
as Lina, a fantastic
Mrs. Frank C. Hibben, Mr. and Mrs. Pole. was adequate
but misinter.
Howard V. Mathany, Mr. and Mrs. p~eted.
John Poore, and Mr. and Mrs.
Shaw is very much like Shake·
Guido Daub, chaperons.
"
as even Shaw himself has
NROTC Ring Dance, Mr. Stephen speare,
said,
which
means that what he
ReVeal in charge, 9 to 12 o'clock at wdtesis not the
easiest of all plays
the Knights of Columbus hall. Col. to do. The sparkle
and the wit that
and Mrs. N. K. Brown, and Comdr. is common to, a Shavian
was
and Mrs. R. W. Luther, chaperons. not present throughout play
Rodey's
•
SUNDAY
production.
Comedy is very difficult as anyServices in churches throughout
one who has.tried it knows. Comthe city.
Kappa Mu Epsilon Initiation, Mr. edy demands a great deal of pre·
John Farris in charge, 2 to 4:3"0 cise timing. The director is required, in amateur circumstances,
p.m. in Bldg. T-20.
Sigma Tau Initiation. Mr." Rich- to work with his cast so that they
ard Chandler in charge, 7 p.Ill. in understand what timing means to
Room 3, M.E. Bldg. The Banquet, comedy.
Gene Yell, the director has
Mr. Richard Chandler in charge, 8
to 9 p.m. at La Cocina Dining Room. skimmed over the timing of many
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Zwoyer, punch lines and has concerned hiJftchaperons.
self with stage trickery.
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Harper C. Donaldson
Dr. George P. Ham~ond
Commencement speakers at UNM four of all time, is now curatol' of
June 10 and 11 wiJI be Rev. An- Fossil Mammals aud Birds at Co·
thony C. O'Flynn, S.J., New Or- lumbia University.
'11
leans, and Dr. George Gaylord
Along with tl1ree others, he Wl
Simpson, Columbia University.
receive an honorary degree at the
Rev. O'Flynn is dean of students commencement exercises. Dr.. Simpat Loyola University in New Or- son wiIJ receive the honorary de·
leans. He will speak the night of gree of Doctor of Science.
June 10 in Zimmerman Stadium on
The others,' all b()ing honored
"The Price of Freedom."
with the degree of Doctor of Laws
Rabbi David Shor of ' Temple Al- are: Judge Sam G. Bratton and
bert in Albuquerque will deliver Harper Collins Donaldson, both of
both the invocation and the llene- Albuquerque, and Dr. George P.
diction for the baccalaureate ser- Hammond director of the Bancroft
.mon ceremony.
f
Library, University of California,
Dr. Simpson, calleAl the most not- Berkeley:.
.
Dr. SImpson IS ~he .auth.or of
ed American vertebrate paleontolo,
of the top more than ~40 pubhcatlOns ln thed
g ist living today and one
,
~ 25-year perlOd betweeI;l 1925 an
- - - - - - - - - - - 1950.
In 1927 he joined the staff of the
Amedcan Museum of Natural His.
COLLEGE STUDENT with 16
tory at Columbia University where
mm equipment and nose for news
he is also chairman of the departand feature stories. Want stu·"
ment of geology and paleontology.
dent who will be in area year·
He was recently awarded the
around. Write telling of equipPenrose Medal by the Geological
ment-ability to Richard P.
Society of America. In 1951, while
Bailey, 1419 SII. 9th East Salt
on a' world lecture tour, he was
Lake City, 5 Utah.
awarded three honorary degreesl
one each in England, Germany ana
Australia.
Judge iJi-atton. resident of New
Mexico since 1915, has served as
judge ·of the District Court, fifth
JUdicial District. associate justice
of the Supreme Court of New Mex.
ico, U.S. senator, and judge of the
U.S. Court of Appeals. 10th Cir-

When yotJ~now yotJr beer
... rrs

BOUND

TO -SE -aUf)

When you go fishing, you never know what you'll
get. When you open a bottle of Bud, ~ou know
exactly what you'll get-the beer whose
delicious taste has pleased more people than
any other beer in history. Why so delicious?
Because Budweiser is brewed and aged by
the costliest proc~s ever known. ~

DAILY CRYftOQUOTE-Here's hoW to wode Itt
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AXynLBAAXB
.. LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. lnthll example A I. \lied
tor the' three U8, X for the two 0'8, etc. Slngl. letter., &PO"
trophies, the length . and fonnation 01 til. word. are all hlDtI.
Each day tile code letters are difterent.
A:Cryptogram QuotAtiOD
j

,.;!

KNA INAMV QLM SFMMBD 8DJD
QDBGI, AGJ INAMV MSNM arMMBD
13G.A X-X GSH VKF MS,
Yeaterday'. (lryptoquote: SORRY.HERL01 WHO LOVES TOO
WJ!lLL, HEAVY THE) HEART THAT HOPES StJ'l' V~LY-·
GILBERT.
IDiliriblltt4 by Kine F.atIll'tJ lyn41elltt

.

. FRIDAY

Student Publications Board meeting, Mr. John Dume in charge, 1
p.m. in the News Room, Journalism
Bldg'.
.
.
Student Senate meeting, Mr. Bill
Thompson in .charge, 4. p.m. ill.
Rooml01, Mitchell hall.
AFROTC SeniOr Dance, Mr. Hal'.
r:; Birkelo in charge, 9 to 12 0'·
cloek at the Alvarado hotel. Maj.
and Mrs. W. D. Curton, and Maj.
and Mrs. C. P. Downer, chaperons.
Delta Sigma Phi Sailors Ball,
Mr. Bill Nickell in 1!harge, 9 to 12
o'clock at the Acapulco Swimming
club. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Huzarski, and Mr. and Mrs. Al Zavelle,
chaperons.
PharmaclY .CollegeSe:nior Ban·
qUet and Dance, Mr.D;W. Roberson in charge, 6 :30 to 12 O'clock at
the Fez club. Mr. and Mrs. Elmon

cuit.
From 1939 to 1951 he was presi.
dent of the board of regents at the
University of New Mexico and is
currently a trustee of Southern
Methodist Univel'sity.
Donaldson is being honored be.
cause of his 37 years as supedntendent of Menaul School on the
outsldrts of Albuquerque where 'he
has specialized in pionepr educational work, p81'ticularly with
Spanish-speaking youth.
His teaching career began in
1907 in a one-room _public s.chool
in Wattsville Ohio. Since 1916 he
has devoted his entire time to the
ficld of Illissionary cducation at
Mcnaul School.
Dr. Hammond, now director of
the Bancroft Library at the University of California, Berkeley,
was a UNM staff member from
1935 to 1946. He served as chairman and professor of history and
dcnn of the Graduate School. From
1935 to 193B he was dean of the
upper division of the College of
Arts and Sciences.
Dr. Hammond edited the Quivira
and the Coronado Series. The Coro.
nado . series is probably the most
outstanding pUblication of· the
UNM Prcss, Popejoy said•
Rev. William H. Jenkins, director
of Baptist Student Union work at
the University, will deliver both
the invocation and the benediction
at the Commencement exercises.
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For scorecards you'll be proud of,
ploy the ball that gives you all
these advantages:
MAXIMUM DISTANCE
POWERED BY tRU.TENSION WINDING

'

BudwelSe~

ABSOLUTELY UNIFORM PERFORMANCE
PERFECT BALANCE

Today

LIFETIME WHITENESS
PROVEN LEADERSHIP

PALDIN

- --

INHEU5ER~BU5(H,

ST. LOUIS, .MO. NEWAll, II. J.

:1·01

"Jus' )ookit-=-jf there's anything I can't stand it's a 'Show-Off'l"

INC.

353·12

tor maxil1'lum distance with durability play TOp.FI.ITI:. II
DOTII and Top.FLlTE sold through golf professionals only.

Laurence Olivier
PQrtrays Hamlet

Albuquerque IheotreReview$ .
·'J-.lam/~f, I ~A

£!unch of Quotes

"Goodne$S,'" ~aid the young ladY
on $eeing "Hamlet" t(>r the fi:rat
time, "this picture is ~ust a };lunch
of quotations!'
She was very nearly right, too,
as those who /3ee "Hamlet" at th<;l
Lo};lo AHa TheatN will reali2:e, Ccrtainlyno single writlll' hall ever
given the world so many apt
phrases that have found their way
into everyday speech as haa Shakespeare in "Hamlet!'
Though 'fHamlet" won the A<;ademy Award as the best picture of
the year and Laurence Olivier, its
star, llroducer and director, won the
Award as the bl)st actor of the year,
the Bard of Avon, of CQurse, was
ineligible for awards as the writer.
Yet it is his dialogue which ha$
made "Hamlet" tM most talkedo,bout picture in years.
Our everyday speech is filled w~th
quotes from "Hamlet," yet we
scarcely realize that Shakespeare is
the author of such ell;pressions as
"in my mind's eye" and "rich but
not gaudy." "FraiItYt thy name is
woman" and "dog snaIl have hi$
day" are also everyday expressions.
"Brevity is the soul of wit," SaYS
Polonius-and how many_ millions
-

No Training

h

aiter him "Neithe!; a borJ;Owernor
a lender be" is anothe.l' of his fl!.mQUS re\llarks as ia "there'll methoQ
in his. madness."
In the famous "To be 01' not be"
soliloquy of ('Hamlet'" there are
numerous- well known phrases uttered in just over a minute-UTo be
or not be: that is the question,"
I'\lutrageous fortune," Iishuffl!! off
this .UlOrtul coU," "perohance to
dreAm," <lay, there's the rub," "conscience does make coward Qf u~ all."
The reason these quotations have
come into everyday use is that they
are a succinct way of presenting a
piece of sound ~dvice-a sort of
inoffensive sermon, liThe readiness
is all," "give evel'Y man thy ear,
but few thY vQice" and "best safety
lies In fear" each make a. com pletil
sense out of context, and a very
good point besides,
Those who. !lre wont to utter qUotations ar,', often surpl:ised .and
llieased to discover the origin of
their pet sayings. And many filmgoers will probably bave ell;actly
that ell;perience on seeing'Laurence
Olivier's screen version of Shakespeare's great pIa.y, ,IHamlet," now
playing at the Lobo Arts Theatre.

By all available records, Laurenoe
Olivier's Academy Award winning
version of "Hamlet," now ahoWing
at'the Lobo Atts Theatre, ill the
first. attemPt to film the .gl1rat
Shakespearean tl'agedY since :1.914.
The fact that ne has taken lIP the
challengll of "Hamlet," afte!; more
than two decades, suggestti\ the
maguitude.of Olivier's. tasl,- il),
adaPting so difficult a drama tQ the
public'Il' fancy and the camera's
eye. Also, Olivie!:'a film is the' .fiJ,'st
sound and visual. record of an actor's interpretation. Unlike stage
pei:formances, wherecriticiam is
the only legacy, the film will not
fade with the ye!lr$.
The only previous filmings of
"Hamlet" were made in the days
of silent pictures, As -long ago as
1907, GeQrge MeJios, a Ffench pioneel.' film_maker. produced a short
film of tile ghost scenes. In 1910 a
little-known film of extracts from
the play was made iJi France, anQ a
similar veraion was made the next
year at Kranberg Cast~e, Denmark,
by Alvin Neuss. An American
named James Young produced a
film of the Play in 1914.
The first. really important effort,
however, was made in 1913 in England, when Cecil Hepworth filmed
the entire production as enacteQ by
the Dl'ury Lane company. The title

Castefter, .to

••••

Continued ;fr()m page 1
iine wjJI introd\lce Joseph 'Rich
from the College of Pharmacy.
Eight from the Graduate Scho!?l,
all int:\'Qduced by Dr. C!lstettel.',wIlJ
in(llu4e: Vh:gini a <;treer, H!1l.'old
Barnett; Jean llendrlckson, Olu'\tQn
Hurley, Gerald FergUsOn, Thom~s
Hui;hes. Nellie Stine an<\ Gel'ald
RQWland.
Dr. France V. Scholes, UNl'il academic . vice-president, will' p,re:;;ellt
Mary Strode LaP/lz with a prl?,e fl.>r
maJ.dng the higheSt grad!! poillt
aver~ge for four 'Years, a straight
3.00.
Officers this year of Phi :Kappa
Phi are: Dr. Wicker,. president;
Arie Ppldervaart, vice-president;
Merle Mitchell, treasUr!lr;!lnd lohn
E, Longhufst, 'secretary,
'Fhe officers fOr nell;t Year are:
Poldervaal't, pI'esid\lnt;· Longhurst, '
vice-presillent; Miss Miwhlllr, treasurer; and Dr. C. En~ene Buell
Secf!lt!lt'¥.
.
l'ole was perfl.>fme!I /:IySir JQlmstone F.orbes.-Robertson, one of the
most famous Hamlets of all time.
Olivier's "Hamlet" is a J. Arthur
Rank Enterprise, being released in
thi~ country by Universal-International.

ADMISSION
Mat.GOc
. Nite 70c
Children lOe

Featu,e

---Now-Open at,
1:10 P. M.
1:25--3:32--5:39--7:46~9:53

A ;famous Britishstli-r. on -watching Jean Simmons in the exacting
rple of Ophelia in LaUrence Oli.
vier's "Hamlet," r\lmarl!:ed, til/lt
"she W3S born with somethi!l~ that
took me fUtelln years to .1earn."The'
difficult ta~k of uu~erst!lll.din!r the
chaliactel" of Ophel)lI" al1.d hel,' .astounliing tr;:lnsformati.onftomthe
wistful, shy girl to an aimless Iwif.
wit wandering through the castle
cohidors, was ull.de~al>en by Miss
Simmons at 11 time whe)l.shll had
never· even seen "Hamlllt" on the
stage.
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THRU SATURDAY
Feature
12:20---2:16--4:12--6:08
. 8:04-10:00

NATUR£·IN·THE·RAW
EXCITEMENT!

NOW... Beauly
andGlamaur in
the Wonde" of

COMING SUNDAY

ClNEMASCOPEt

THE PICTURE THtfT WI"
SCIJREAHIT
WITH YIJUR HEtfRT!

8:~S-10:15

NEW HEIGHTS OF

Cinemaseope--Technicolor
"Coronation Parade"

"The Milky Waif"
Cartoo~

• AlINE BANCROFT

Charlton HESTON
lleanor PARKER

,llOYD BRIDGES ~

Billy CHAPIN' ~

Cartoo;'-Latest News

LOBO ARTS THEATRE

~ow

Teaching Here

This Summer
Evet'y university campus has its
professor under whom at least one
course is a "must" for students
some time during theil' four-yeal'
college existence.
.,
That professor at the University
of IC/lnsas is Dr. John lse who will
be a visiting instructor this sumlner at the University of New
Mexico.
Iae entered upon his formal higher education at Kansas University
in 1904 where he worked his way
through college by singing in motion picture houses and acting as
special officer f.or the Humane
Society.
Not satisfied with one bachelor's
degree he took diplomas in liberal
Continued on page 2

rCastilIo Is Oueen A&M, Cowboys,Denver, U
Of New Mexico's Seek Eastern Division Title
'Greatest' Fiesta

"

One of the fastest dash fields in the history of the meet is
expected to be on hand Saturday for the running of the Skyline
Conference's Easter.p. Division quadrangular track and field
meet at Zimmerman Field.
A galaxy of top cinder performers from Colorado A&M
Wyoming UniverSity, Denver University, and the University
of New Mexico is expected to
be topped by a group of the
fastest men in the Rocky
Mountain area.
.
Alex Burl, Colorado A&M's
dash 'champion, leads the field
of sprint entries. Burl, who
holds the Skyline l'ecord ill
the 100-yd. dash at 9.5 secNorma Lee Miles, soprano, and onds, has turned the eentury

Five new science buildings, valued
By Danna Kusianovich
at approximately $2,000,000.00 will
have their formal "Open House"
University students returned
unveiling for the public Thursday
g).'udgingly to their classes yesternight from 7 to 10.
day after celebrating UNM's sev, enth annual Fiesta.
All ell;cept physics and meteori_ ,
And nearly everyone would agree
tics, which were completed more
with co-chah'man Jack Housley
than a year agOJ have been :finished
that "it was the greatest, and r
and occupied om'ing the current
had a good time."
school year. The other three are
biology, geology, and chemistl·Y.
Many students gained new honors
over the weekend. Gloria Castillo,
Dr. J. L. Riebsomer },llans to have
Belen coed, reigned over the fiestiviall the chemistry professors on
ties, even though she was unable
hand for personally guided tours
to attend her 'coronation. She was
through the building which has been
starl'ing in a Rodey production Flinamed for Dr. John D. Clark. long
day night, but' received her mantilla Al'thur Ba):rett, badtone, have in 9.6 this aeason, and tho 220-yd.
time teacher and now professor
crown from'President Tom Popejoy been chosen as soloil>ts fQr the dash in 22.1 seconds.
emel'itus at the University.
at the Gran Baile Saturday night.
UNM Concert ChOl'US presentation But, though he'll be favored, Bud
Several stUdents will be doing ac_
Miss Castillo's attendants wel'e of the "Requiem" by Brahms.
tual experiments Thursday night in
should run against some of the
Winn Davis, Ann Lee Stranathan,
the freshman, quantitative analysis
The "Requiem," considered one toughest competition he's faced all
of Bl'ahms' best works, will be season. TWQ of his teammates,
and organic laboratol:ies so that
~H;ri~rorgan, and Monica Silfver- hearQ
Sunday at 4 p.m. in the SUB Doug SOl1:cll anQ Wal'l'en Dunn,
visitors may observe the type of
work done.
•
ballroom
under the direction of have run the. 100 in 9.7 and 9.8,
The 1954 Fiesta started off with
respectively, this sMBon.
Dr. Dell;ter G. Tilroe. assistant a };lang as President Popejoy ignited Kurt Frederick.
Dr. Riebsomel' said that he will
coordinator
of
the
New
York
State
P).'ofessor
Snarf
Friday
night.
FireAmong
the
several
manuscripts
And, Wyoming will enter John
also have on exhibit some radioactive m.atedals, purification projects, p_ogram of readjustment of high clackei'S concealed in tiie effiigy left by Ro!)ert Schumann on his RUshing in both dashes, a hoy who
school education, will be viSiting gave the president a shock as they death, Brahms found, in 1865, one lIas 11 9.7 in the 100 ~nd 11 22.2 in
and several gadgets relating to prof'essoi'
of education at the Uni- went off.
which contained, among othel' the 220 to his credit thia spring.
conductivity.
versity this summer.
an Qutline for a Requiem. Denver's Fred Tesone haa posted
While not completely set up fo:r
Paeo Michel, a Fiesta institution, drafts!
He will be director this summer
ha.d been a close . Identical times for both races.
Branms,
permanent use, Dr. S. A. NOl'throp of a four-week workshop on the Was contacted at 4:30 a.m. Friday, friend ot who
New Meldco'a Bobby Lee, who
Schumann,
. Iurn 0 f l ug
' I1 SC1100IS. Tl1e ing
and flew
from
Juarez
to appear
dur- this idea as a bequest considered
will show visitors for the first time CU1TICU
has
from
his
im}lrbved llll the season lms
the
open-air
dance
and
again
the new home of the Geology Mu- workshop will run from 8 to 12 dUring the talent show.
p_ogressed,
completes the top field.
friend,
and
during
the
following
10
seum in the geology building.
each
morning
Monday
thrO\lgh
FriWinning
rilidwa'"
boQths,
as
anLee
cannot
be
considered too much
year$
brought
his
own
"Requiem"
ox
The museum, When completely day, June 17 to July 14.
to completion.
of
a
threat
in
the
100-yd. dash, but
The workshop is designed for nounced Saturday night, were Sigstocked, will consist of 23 alumimay
prove
trOUblesome
in the 220,When
first
perf.ormed,
the
work
num frame cases in l'oom 107 and graduate students in education who ma Chi's dive bombers, Phi Delta consisted of sill; movements. A few yd. race.
16 wood,frame, glass front panels are interested in keeping the curr!- Theta's Phi Follies, Pi Beta Phi's years later after the death of his
Other top ,pel'io!'mancea in the
culum of junior and senior high Blow Out the Candle, and Kappa mother, Brahml! added another meet
in the two main COlTidors.
come from Wyoming's
schools eurrent by checking against Alpha Theta's Human Pin Bal! movement, the seventh, !lYe Now Paul should
Carlin, in the half-mile, and
Visitors Thursday night wUl be .recent
trends
in
matelials
and
machine.
able to get an idea of how lnany
are Sorrowful," which glorifies the Louis Madrid in the mile, Carlin set
Even the Albuquerque fire de- consolation of maternal love.
specimens of fossils, minerals, needs.
Continued on page 2
Students will be given the oppor- partment got into the act. Several
FollOWing the precedents estabrocks and'ores can be placed in the tunity
to
design
and
evaluate
source
Height's
residents
became
a
little
lished by Bach and Handel. Brahms
23 cases which will extend one-third
units in accordance with their spe- worded when the 40-toot high Pro- selected the words for his work
of a mile in the big room.
cial needs and interests in the four- fessor Snarf went up in flames.
:£rom tbe German translation of the
Although the museum will not be week workshop.
Tip Pinkerton was named alI- Bible,
and thus gave a new meanfUlly stocked until next fall, Dr.
The summer session at the Uri1- a:round cowboy at the all-Univel'Notthrop will-show about 800 ex- vel'sity will run .from June 17 to sity rodeo which led off Saturday's ing to the funeral service. In doing
amples each of fossils and minerals. Aug. 11. There will be 21 visiting events.. Pinkerton took first honors so, he departed from the pattern of
Latin Requiem, where God's
Visitors will be given maps of the professors and 60 regular UNM in calf-roping and ribbon roping the
justice awaited the sinller on the
geology building, showing floor staff members on the summer' and tinished second in bareback rid- Day
of Judgment, while death, in
plans and location of offices, lecture session faculty.
Continued on page 2
Spring sports teams-with the
Continued on page 2'
rooms, and laboratories in the ge,
exception
of the track squad-will
ology building. Professors and
all
be
winding
up regular Season
graduate assistants will be on .hand
competition
on
the
road this week- '
to show the people through, Dr.
end.
. Northrop said.
•
Lobo baseball tennis and golf
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
The biology department, headed
Monday
Tuesday
Time
ail have Weekend
aggregations
June
2
June
3
June 4
June 6
by Dr. E. F. Castetter, will have
June 7
June 8
dates with their opposite numbers
all its phYSical equipment ready for
8:00
at the UniverSity of Wyoming.
MWF
TThS
MWF
MWF
inspection in the two floors and
MWF
MWF
to
And, with the possible exception
basement.
10:00
of
the golfers, all of the weekend
10
9
11
9
4
3
These include. the large lecture
competition shapes up as crucial
10:16
T Th S
TThS
for the Lobos.
T Th S
room, general classrooms, offices,
MWF
TTh
T Th S
to
laboratories, semillats, map rooms,
For Coach George Petrol's baseClallsesnot
12:16
11
1
10
the herbarium and the greenhouse.
baUers,
the two-game aeries ag-llinat
2
2
listed
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OrY Rosales from CloVis, N.M.
Qtber officers are:
•
Re(lording secretary; Mary Helen
Garcia, a junior ":from Sant!' Fe.
Mary Helll.nls 20 years old and an
elementary education major. She
hal! belonged' to the Newman club
for three years.
'
.
Corresponding secretary. Nancy
Burks. a frllshman from Albuquerque .. Nancy is 19 Yl)ars' old and
plans to go into pre-occupational
therapy, She 1S a member of Delta
Delta Delta.
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Continued from page 1
benefits under PL 550, and that
veteran has training rights as a
disabled Korean veteran, he must
be referred to the VA for counseling and guidance before a certificate of eligibility can be given him.
If he is found to be in need of training to establish employability which
has resulted from his disability, he
then may entel' training under Pub.
licLaw 894, or he may choose to
train under Public Law 550. But
this re~uired action could work a
hardship on a disabled veteran.
A disabled veteran may enter
training under, Public Law 550, in
order to meet his second anniversary date or the August 20, 1954,
deadline. As soon as pos$ible, thereafter, he must be counseled. If a
need :£or traininl\' is found to ell;iat
and the course he is taking under
Public Law 550 is approved he ~ay
continue under Pubhc Law 550 or
elect to train under Public Law 894.
Should he choose to train under
Public Law 660 after he has belln
found in need for training by the
VA he waives his light to train
under Public Law 894 at a later
date.

Actress Jean Simmons
Born to R1,le of, Opheli~

JEAN SIMMONS • FBUX A\1.MER • NORMAN WOOLAND

A]. Arthur Rank Organization Pl't$entatiol1
A Two Citie.s Film' under the managementjof' FilippoOeI Giudice
.
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STUDENTS
WITH 2M SEMESTER'
ACT(VITY TICKET
ONLY60c
NO LIBRARY CARnS
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